Daily Disposables
ACUVUE®
Products

ACUVUE®
ACUVUE®
OASYS 1-DAY OASYS 1-DAY
with
for
HydraluxeTM ASTIGMATISM*
Technology

1-DAY
ACUVUE®
TruEye®

1-DAY
ACUVUE®
MOIST®

Reusable Disposables

1-DAY
1-DAY
ACUVUE®
ACUVUE®
MOIST®
MOIST® for
MULTIFOCAL ASTIGMATISM*

1-DAY
ACUVUE® DEFINE®
with LACREON®
Radiant SweetTM, Radiant ChicTM,
Radiant BrightTM, Radiant
CharmTM, Accent Style,
Vivid Style, Natural Shine TM

Fresh Honey, Fresh
Blue, Fresh Green,
Fresh Grayzel

ACUVUE®
ACUVUE®
OASYS with
OASYS for
HYDRACLEAR® ASTIGMATISM*
Plus

ACUVUE®
VITATM

ACUVUE®
VITATM for
ASTIGMATISM*

Replacement

Fresh Fresh
Honey Blue

Key Selling Point

Provides
unbeaten
comfort and
minimises eye
tiredness
throughout
demanding
days

RM 180

0.085

Sharp and
stable vision
with
exceptional
comfort

Clear and
healthy eyes,
comparable
to wearing no
lenses at all

Provides
exceptional
comfort
all day

A sharper
than ever
vision
experience
for eyes with
presbyopia

Excellent
comfort and
visual acuity
for patients
with
Astigmatism

8.5 & 9.0/14.3

RM 220 RM 162 RM 134 RM 228

0.080

No

(Scribed at 6
& 12 o’clock)

8.5/14.3

-0.50 to -12.00 Plano to -9.00
+0.50 to +8.00 +0.25 to +4.00

-0.50D to -6.00D

Radiant Radiant
SweetTM ChicTM

Accent
Style

RM 170

Radiant Radiant
BrightTM CharmTM

Vivid
Style

Natural
ShineTM

Fresh
Green

Fresh
Grayzel

Finest
craftmanship and
3-color layers to
enhance your
unique & natural
eye beauty

RM 162

RM 162

Superior
comfort and
performance
in challenging
environments

Excellent
comfort and
visual acuity for
patients with
Astigmatism

RM 124

RM 170

Exceptional comfort
all month long

RM 180

RM 220

0.085

No

Yes
Yes (”123”)

Let your eyes shine all day
with healthy radiance

No

Yes (”123”)

8.5 & 9.0/14.2
-0.50 to -12.00
+0.50 to +6.00

(Scribed at 6
& 12 o’clock)

8.4/14.3

8.5/14.5

Plano to -9.00 Plano to -9.00
+0.25 to +6.00 +0.25 to +4.00

Plano to -6.00D -0.50D to -6.00D -0.50D to -6.00D Plano to -9.00D

Plano to -6.00D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D

Axis:10°to180°

Axis:10°,20°,60°,70°
80°,90°,100°,
110°, 120°, 160°,
170°, 180°

(instepsof10°)

Cyl: -2.25D
Axis:10°,20°,70°,
80°,90°,100°,
110°,160°,170°,
180°

Yes
No

No

No

Yes (”123”)

8.5/14.2

8.4 & 8.8/14.0

8.6/14.5

8.4 & 8.8/14.0

8.6/14.5

Plano to -9.00
(no -0.25)

-0.50 to -12.00
+0.50 to +8.00

Plano to -9.00
+0.25 to +6.00

-0.50 to -12.00
+0.50 to +8.00

Plano to -9.00
+0.25 to +4.00

Plano to -6.00D (no -0.25D)

-0.50D to -6.00D

Plano to -6.00D

-0.50D to -6.00D

Plano to -6.00D

(Scribed at 6
& 12 o’clock)

Yes (”123”)

(Scribed at 6
& 12 o’clock)

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D
Axis:10°to180°

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D, -2.25D,
-2.75D

(instepsof10°)

Cyl: -2.25D

Axis:10°to180°

Axis:10°,20°,70°,
80°,90°,100°,
110°,160°,170°,
180°

(instepsof10°)

Cyl: -2.25D
Axis:20°,90°,160°,
180°
LOW +0.75Dto+1.25D
MID +1.50Dto+1.75D
HIGH +2.00Dto+2.50D

-6.50D to -12.00D -6.50D to -9.00D -6.50D to -12.00D -6.50D to -12.00D

-6.50D to -9.00D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D

Axis:10°,20°,70°,80°,
90°,100°,110°,
160°,170°,180°

Axis:10°,20°,70°,80°,
90°,100°,110°,
160°,170°,180°

+0.25D to +4.00D

+0.50Dto+6.00D +0.25Dto+6.00D +0.25D to +4.00D

-6.50D to -12.00D

-6.50D to -9.00D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D

Axis:10°,20°,70°,80°,
90°,100°,110°,
160°,170°,180°

Axis:20°,70°,90°,
110°,160°,180°

Axis:10°,20°,70°,
80°,90°,100°,
110°,160°,170°,
180°

Axis:10°to180°

(instepsof10°)

+0.50D to +6.00D

+0.25D to +6.00D

-6.50D to -9.00D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D

Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D, -2.25D,
-2.75D

+6.50D to +8.00D
Cyl:-0.75D,-1.25D,-1.75D

-6.50D to -12.00D

+0.50D to +6.00D

+0.25D to +4.00D

+6.50D to +8.00D
Cyl: -0.75D,-1.25D,
-1.75D, -2.25D,
-2.75D
Axis:10°to180°

(instepsof10°)

Cyl:-0.75D,-1.25D,-1.75D
Axis:10°,20°,70°,80°,
90°,100°,110°,
160°,170°,180°

LOW +0.75Dto+1.25D
MID +1.50Dto+1.75D
HIGH +2.00Dto+2.50D

Amended on 26th October 2021
** 3 weeks to indent if product is out-of-stock / for oblique axis.
† Help protect against transmission of harmful UV radiation to the cornea and into the eye. WARNING: UV-blocking contact lenses are NOT substitutes for
protective UV-blocking eyewear such as UV-blocking goggles or sunglasses because they do not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. You should
continue to use UV-blocking eyewear as directed. NOTE: Long-term exposure to UV radiation is one of the risk factors associated with cataracts. Exposure is
based on a number of factors such as environmental conditions (altitude, geography, cloud cover) and personal factors (extent and nature of outdoor
activities). UV-blocking contact lenses help provide protection against harmful UV radiation. However, clinical studies have not been done to demonstrate that
wearing UV-blocking contact lenses reduces the risk of developing cataracts or other disorders. Consult your eye care practitioner for more information.
Disposable contact lenses are medical devices and patients are subjected to an eye examination with consultation fees. Johnson & Johnson Vision (Malaysia)
reserves the right to change any terms and conditions herein at any time without prior notice.
ACUVUE®, MOIST®, TruEye®, DEFINE®, Natural Shine™, Radiant Bright™, Radiant Charm™, Radiant Chic™, Radiant Sweet™, LACREON®, HYDRACLEAR®, VITA™,
HydraMax™ and INTUISIGHT™ are trademarks of Johnson & Johnson Vision Care. © Johnson & Johnson Sdn. Bhd. 2019. (3718-D) / MY611

Minimum order for delivery: 2 boxes for all brands of ACUVUE®.
*Certain powers are on pre-order. Please check with customer service.

